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Streamlined Government Is Goal

IC

Election Set Next Week
For Revised Constitution
Thls is the first of tyro articles concerning
the proposed ASII constitutional reyisions.
Tomorrow’s article will deal with the
ctual changes and their effects on the
student body.

DOREEN BAUMAN, direcfor of the Experimental College, asks ASB Pres. Dick Miner at Friday’s press conference to have the Academic Council revue Dr. Hobert Burns’ denial of credit for two Experimental College (EC) classes. Miner sided with the EC, but no
Academic Council meeting was held. The two ques-
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noto by Vince Cawagna
tioned courses are "Contemporary Soviet Civilhation"
taught by Dr. William Mandel, accepted authority on
the Soviet Union, and "The New American Revolution"
taught by Tom Hayden, one of the founders of controversial Studenti for a Democratic Society (SDS).

By JAMES DOURGARIAN
Daily Pointe:if Writer
Radical changes in the vonstitution
will be on the firing line March 5
and 6 as students vote whether to
arnept or mjeet the proposed revisions.
Voting booths will be set up on
Seventh Stieet and in front of the
Library and Spartan Bookstore.
Major Changes include a new system of graduate, upper and lower division representation on a proportional
ba.sis.
The new document proposes that the
offices of president, vice president and
treasurer be run as a whole, with the
elimination of the executive sectetary
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By CANDI’ BELL
Dolly Staff Writer
A new approach to the traditional
Frosh Camp is being sought for the
fall semester, according to Mike Rutz,
director of the new Orientation Conference Committee.
Interviews for the seven committee
pasts will be today through March 11
from 3 to 5 p.m. daily in the ASB Per.
sonnel Office in the College Union.
First, Frash Camp will be called an
Orientation Conference. The name
change is to dispel the notion that the
meeting is a camp only for freshmen.
Rutz indicated he is looking for olde;
committee members and that. a primary consideration in the fall Program
is the assumption that the maturity of
new students is greater than has been
assumed by Frosh Camp Committees
in the past.
The committer will make special effort to incorporate HIP needs of the
older transfers into the progrztin. Previously, transfer students have shied
away froin Frosh Camp because of the
name and nature of the meeting.
"Brillianee and creativity will rate
heavily over sociability and related
traits in the final selection of our committee members. The sarne criteria will
apply when counselors (discussion
grnup leaders) are chosen later," Rutz
conunented.
Irg:’

For the first time in SJS housing
history, students will be able to evaluate their present and past housing, in
a rating procedure proposed by ASI3
Vice President Bill Langan.
According to Langan, the idea for
the evaluations came from past student
council members Phil Whitten and
Steve Larson. However, it was Langan
who created the Student Housing
Board.
This body will set up a hearing board
for students living in approved centers
to air their gripes, and resolve personality conflicts.

The evalutokm form asks students
to state their present and past living
quarters, then rate facilities, services,
parking, lighting and maintenance.
Students will also indicate whether the
management discriminates on the ba.sis
of race, Creed or national origin.
If a student wants to file a cont.
plaint for legal action because of discrimination or wishes to regain a lost
cleaning deposit through small claims
court, he may file his name, address
anti phone number with Langa.n in the
College Union.
Langan is developing a plan to en-

Author Alex Haley To Speak
On Saga of Black History’
Award.winning author Alex Haley, college professor. attended North Caro.
who wrote the "as-told -to" story ’"The lina Teachers Collette before entering
Autobiography of Malcolm X," will the U.S. Coast Guard, where he served
speak on "A Saga of Black History" at as chief journalist.
8:15 p.m. Thursday, in Morris Dailey
He returned to civilian life a.s a freelance magazine writer, with published
Auditorium.
The Nation called the autobiog- articles in Harper’s, Atlantic Monthly,
raphy "one of the world’s great books. Cosmopolitan, Sports, True, This Week,
It won an Anisfield-Wolf Award from and The New York Times Magazine.
lialey was a regular writer for The
Saturday Review and was chosen a
Literary Guild seleetion. The story is Saturday Evenine Post and Reader’s
now being produced as a motion Digest. Ile has interviewed De Martin
Luther King, Jr., Geot ge Lincoln Rockpicture.
Haley spent five years of researeli well, Phyllis Diller, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
and travel in Africa, Europe and and other personalities for Playboy
Arneriva looking for his own aneestly Magazine.
lie has appeared on television a.nd
and heritage. His findings were invortxtrated into a hook, "Before This radio programs, including "The Today
Anger," which will be published this Show."
simuner.
Since early 1968, Haley has been
Movie rights to the stoty were sold guest professor alld writer-inorsidence
last year, and Haley will write the 4at Hatnilton College in Clinton. N.Y.
script for the Mtn. "Before this Anger"
SJS lecture is sponsored by
will appear in condensed loon in
the College Union Ptogram Board. AdReader’s Digest.
frec.
Haley, New York -born son of a inkgion
-

able students to bring their cases to
small claims court for $3. Ile is investigating the possibility of student
council’s allocating the money.
"The need now is for an initial response from students who haven’t gotten their deposits back in the past four
years. Right now they are initially
afraid because there is a lack of precedent," explained Langan.
He said the Housing Board is looking
for an attorney for advisory duties be.
fore the students go to court.
"If the people realize that for $3.
they can get the owner into court
without a lawyer to help him, then all
they have to do is tell their story to
the judge and present anything that
might be pertinent to their case,"
Langan said.
The evaluation forms will bP available today on Seventh Street and in
Langan’s office at the College Union.
They can be returned to the same
places.

Fall ’69 Transfer
Admissions Close
Fall enrollment at SJS for transfer
students has closed, announced Executive Vice Pmsident David Barry on
Friday.
’This is the earliest closing date in
the sellool’s history. We started pro.
cessing applications on Feb. 3, and
three Weeks later, thLs eollege ran no
longer necept any more applications,"
explained Dr. Barry.
SJS has received 13,000 applivations
for enrollment since Feb. 3.
Although admission for transfer students is nine closed, SJS is still accepting some fitst-time freshmen, graduate students and students enrolled In
special

from the executive branch. The attortwy general will run separately.
Also, the area of recall and initiative
will be clarified. Perhaps the most sig.
nificant (Mange calls for a finer delineation of the three branches of ASB
government, defining the role, nature
and composition of each more clearly.
Only a majority %rote in needed for
adoption 13ecause it is essentially a
new doctunent containing major
changes from the old con.stitution.
The President’s Commission on Student Government and an ad hoc constitutional revisions corrunissim from
the ASB, came up with the basic revisions.
Work on the revision started in

1

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Complied from Associated Press

WASHINGTON
In a
case that
could have far-reaching implications
for rules governing the handling of
mental deficiency by ttte states. the
Supreme Court yesterday granted a
hearing to a Nebraska woman challenging the right of officials to order
her sterilized.

CARMEL VALLEY ’INventy members of the Institute for the Study of
Non.Violence, who plan to meet with
other marchers from Marin County and
the Bay Area for a rally in San Francisco on March 4, began their "Walk
of the 27" yesterday to protest mutiny
charges again.st the 77 stockade
prisoners at the Army Presidio in San
Francisco.
LONDON Pres. Nixon moved his
eight -day Europeon fence mending
tour from Belgium to Britain yesterday
after announcing to NATO representatives in Brussels that the U.S. will
open negotiations with the Soviet
Union "in due course," but only after
full cormultation with America’s European allies.
aeeess to
BERKELEY Harmon Gymnasium by the university
administration, Third World leaders
held a rescheduled meeting outdoors
yesterday to discuss the forgotten
issues during the "tense atmosphere
provoked by the presenee of pollee on
catnpits."
Supreme
WASIIINGTON The
Court 11(.1(1 7 to 2 yesterday that public
!school officials cannot prevent pupils
from peavefully advocating causes
which may be unpopular with the
officials Ixemuse "Students in sehools
as well as out of school are persons
under the Constitution."

March of 1966, vyith a commission tinder then ASH President John /fetidripks.
thevever, it. was the ad hoe eon).
mission that wrote the tsiste revisions.
Appointed to the commission by former
ASB president Jerry Spolter were
Roger Allan, Tim Fitzgerald, Larry
Hoff, Glen Williams, and Barbara
Barr.
Dr. Lowell Walters, adviser to student government, was un ex officio
member.
This comrnission drew up the original
draft and submitted it to council in
February of 1967. Then Spotter, Vie
Lee, former ASB president, and Gene
Lokey added their revisions.
Working simultaneously with the ad
hoc commission was Pres. Robert D.
Clark’s conunission, made up of faculty
and students.
Those on the commission included
Dr. Warren Fraleigh, men’s physical
education professor; Dr. Robert Wilson,
director of the social science program;
Dr. Ruth Tiedeman, professor of psychology; and Dr. Royce James. Students included Kathy Schwent, Nella
Henniger, Ray Grueveich, Bob Johnson,
Bob Schaeffer, and Joe Rymear.
The reasons for revising the present
constitution am many. A major need
Ls to streamline the government and
the language of the const it ut ion.
PraLse for the proposed changes have
been virtually unanimous. Bill Langan.
ASB vice president, said, "A document
that has the endorsement of all the
past ASB governments, which have differed philosophically and politically,
should be considered to have merit for
the student body."
Junior representative John Merz
commented, "If the students don’t get
hung up on one or two Lssues instead
of looking at the whole document and
its effects, it should pass." He empha.
sized that "this document removes the
pettiness from lxifore."

Renaissance Quartet
To Perform Tonight
The Renaissance Quartet. musical
gmup that cut those untezual records
"Top Hits
c. 1420-1635 A.D.," and
"Love Songs of Long Ago 1551700," will bring its classic talents to
SJS tonight in a free concert at 8:15
p.m. in Concert Hall. Admission for
the general public is $2.
The quartet will meet. tomorrow with
Dr. Vernon Read’s "Musie in History"
(-lass for demonstration and discussion.
The qua’ tet Ls 111011ae berati,e it
specializes in music of the Reitais,anee
played on instruments of that. period.
to; well as modern instruments.
Only five years old. the quartet has
traveled across the country performing
at various colleges and universities. ft
has performed in many concert. series,
including a 1964 performance for the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the
700111 anniver,ary
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By 23-0 Vote

.11M1Mi

Senate Resolution Asks Discipline for Campus Disorders
SACRAMENTO (AP) The Senate
voted yesterday to tell every public
school official in California -- fmm
grade one to the university to immediately discipline anyone involved in
campus disorders.
It was the first action on the flew
of either house aimed at curbing the
current neadiimie unrest, with more

legislation everted to follow in the
near future.
Senators reported heavy mail protesting the violence on University of
California and state rollege campuses,
and telegrams flowed into the governor’s offire on the WIMP subjeet.
A 23-0 vote, with 16 senators not
present or not voting, sent to the As-

sembly a resolution urging the ITC
Board of Regents; state rollege trustees; junior college hoard of governors;
and boards of all the state’s local
school districts:
"Take immediate aetiart, including
filing criminal charges and the insti.
tilting of disciplinary proeeedings
where appropriate, against those indi-

viduals vvho aid, abet or participate in"
a long series of acts, such as beating
other students or disobeying campus
of f icials.
The resolution, rapped recent disturbances, and said "this has imposed
an unjustifiable financial tnirden on
the heavily taxed pi-smile of the state
who have so generously supported
educat ion."

The author, Democratic Sen. Walter
W. Stiern of Bakersfield, explained the
resolution "is an immediate statement
of legislative intent that is made avail.
able to campus officers while we debate the 60 some hills before us on
campus unrest."
The upper house put off action on
other MeaSares seeking to stem the dis-

turlsinces, and a floor fight on al least
one of them loomed.
The Democratic floor leader, Sen.
George R. Moseone of San Francisrn,
said he would seek to alter a Repub.
lican-smnsored bill giving eatnpus officials the pinver to minove faculty or
students vi how "plysenee" threatens
"the orderly proceolore" of a campus.

Tuesday, February 25. lft69
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By JEFF MULLINS
Joke of the week: The Spartan Marcl
ing Band "saved the day" when Stanfor I
whipped SJS in a televised football game
last semester!

Idrertising

Roger Chapman

RIB TICKLER

Editorial

Classes for Credit
Should credit

be given to two Experimental College courses taught by
two n11.11 %%1111 have been termed as
"contro% yr-

instructors should be paid aro! whether
these two classes are detually accredited classes within the college curriculum.

Unlit iduals?

Is it fair to deprive students (of an
opportunity to learn about what some
term a -controversial- subject from
unlit iduals who purportedly

certain

know that subject best?
’flie cotirse- and instructors in question are "Contemporary Se% iet Ci% ililliam \Linization.- taught by l/r.
dell. and -The New Anwrican Revolution."’ with T1/111 Hayden as

its in-

There will be 1111/1111’ 2.10 students
int ids ed. Surely. if the students learn
front such courses. they should receive
smue credit for them. Is it not the job
of the university or college to provide
educational favilities?
Secendly. if the itistruetur teaches
the student a basic history or area of
thought. should lie not be paid for ir!
NVe think he should since he is imof

his

parting some

Curriculum at the university level
should be unlimited and unrestricted.

learned from experiences

nowe varied and diversified
courses a l’11111’::1. ran a fen, the better
that college N% 111 ’writ. the student.

Lastly, the courses should lie included in the college curriettlum. Is it

The

up to the indkidual
,bould
.itident to l’111111,111 MI111.11 114111YM’S
should

take

should

omit

and

which

r o in

courses

his

he

fouryear

program.
This is. perhaps. only a part of ilw
problem involing these two particular
classes. Offering the eetirses is only
the real probhalf of the difficulty
lem rurrently is whether credit should
he given to students. whether the two

to the

student.

not the duty

Naried

t,, pre,ent
(ii the
and
to the Andent

let the student decide %shat value or
worth an indi% Mimi course may have?
To prohibit any person from teaching itt a field where he may be an I’ pert is unjust.

college should strive

to offer an unlimited curriculum
and a student should elmose from this
unlimited field whichever courses he
feels will best prepare him for the
future.

B.

Editor’s Notes

Campus Repercussions
AFT strike reperciesions coniiiiiie II) hit
S,11!" 1,11I11/11.... altholigh mans ,.111111. /II
to intortned
the lion,
.1 professor in the
Inr
1ris apparently
School ot
Ire refused to lei those students who
imt participate in the 111.1 strike to eie
roll in hi- elass.
There Mere, according lo informed
mem., ...ale
students 1111 the clies
besheet-. This proli--iir. who sers
lies... in the ideologs of the -trike. pass...1
out 2/1 elass 11311 ...i.r- to -irikcc-Kid.- mid then let tie. oder i2 stildenis
the roll light for the 11’111.1111111a
refusing to
tufo cord-. lic al-ai -aid he
follow ill. re.li-trition list.
*
*
*
one ol the camoie. mod nri,--int: prob.
lcite 1- OW 1,1,1’, 1,1,1,4 4’1110,11,1. .11’
.111, 11111e 1, MAI
;11 10-1111,
le. 1111.1 .1
the I-motile1,1 intim...110c
tijj ei
’am-. it :wick bar in the new
trillege I 1111111. ,e111, of the osercrowiling
Anparcntls the cafe.
ssill be ;roan,
jtj the
tle
iena
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"And now, ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Garrison, with his bare hands ... ! "

knolvledge

structor.

ssay of service.. for bulk or s.1S A11111111113
11110 are non -dorm residents.
For a college of
students our
cafeteria facilities are exiremely inadequate. Perhaps the solution is for students
.141I1
t1)
eating,
hilt
1
,1‘61111,1
deubt
whether this will occur. Then. obsiously.
the college administration should seek a
solution. We hope they ’bill.
*
*
*
SIS I’resident Hobert Clark finalls
getting around 10 inse-tigating an Assts.
elated l’ress report or campus demonstrations at San lose Nate last semester.
11’ -.tors. sslii..11
.eseral
f‘rfor. ,11. tart, began 111111 111, 1.,111,o1,11iu
1,11,11
11111h 01 111111111 2-01 1-11’11.10!_l -tiidents and b.:tellers stirged through build.
ings ai
bee ’state I ...Meg,. Fridas.
smashing windows. setting orf sprinkler
ssteins and beriing seeril
1%1111
gin
file 1.1.1%
I don’t remember -.urging mobs- that
"smashed Windows- and "beat -tudenis.The AI’ release is simpls amaher bit of
sensational journalism that
lwcoming
almost ;
plat e
niany professional
papers. Ilia what also most he r111111/11ber...1 is that the 11’ ss.e. on strike during
this lime. and that -terie- ;sere not being
uritien by regular reporter,
*
*
*
lielried 111111,4r.11111.1111.11,. 10 111e -1Lethal!
111,411
1.(1.11.11
11.11111V
’whiles. ill, S’ildriale, 1111111.11 %%kit has got
to lie. 1,114.
11111 111;:;!,.-1
1..iskeihall history at
hs beating the
Santa Clara 13r ((((( .os, %OM Wen. ranked
second in the natiou behind fantastic
1 CIA. lint it was an ileitis.’ sis. team.
phis a rather cold Sawa (lira
1.111111,1. \11/1111111,--. the sparian,
prosed worthy of their 8.2 league record,
111111 Wf! 11 lllll mend them for their efforts.
*
*
*
Soon loi be released is an extensise report 011 1111,
1111 P:1111111111011:11
Opportunity l’rogratu (EOPt On this camp:, 1pparently, 71 per eent of the Black
students participating in the F.011 earned
is,t1rr than a 2.11. 11...u, there were reportIsso minden!, who rereised straight
Vs. It is gratifying 111 k 110W 111:11 1111., worthwhile program has laen successful.
haps now more funds can he allocated to
expand it.

Faculty Band Director Rage: Muzzy
offered this rib tickler when it vvas an.
nounced that the Band was dis-handing
due to insufficient support. financial and
otherwise. front ASB government and the
college administration.
Funny . . . seems as though the only
memorable things about the TN" tilt were
11) Walt Shoekley’s fantastic brokenfieldrunning tactics. a la 0.J. Simpson,
and (2) the giant peace symbol formed
by the Stanford Nlarching Band.
Then too. who will reall% miss the Spartan Horn ’Footers? Certairils not the students who sit in the classrooms in the Art
and Health Buildings near the athletic
field where the Band trumpets its seasonal
mating calls, promising all an autumn
filled with victory, while English professors profess at the top of their lungs about
Frost and Milton in competition with the
din outside.
LAUGHABI.E

Thrust and Parry

Grapes and Tuition Scrutinized
Grasp The Issues
Editor:
On countless occasions, I have heard speakers on campus who spoke in favor of the
Delano grape strike. Almost always. the
speakers said that a person can’t grasp the
issues unless he goes to Delano or talks with
people W110 have been there and seen the
conditions.
it is indeed interesting that a group of students from the New College (not the YAF
mind you) went to Delano and brought back
a description which does not support that
given by the strike supporters.
Inaddition, it is tragic that a small group
of students have taken it upon themselves to
exercise thought -control over the campus in
general and the New College in particular.
I can almost visualize the next move, a denouncement of the New College as a tool of
"Reaganistic Fascism" (shudder).
IM sure that most. of the people who sup.
poet the grape strike vvould agree that people
have a right to exarnine different sides of a
question, including that of the grape strike.
If so, then hopefully they will attempt to
ward off any further hara.ssment such as
oecurred in the New College on Friday afternoon. If such harassment continues, then the

noblest goats of the strike, liberty and an end
to bigotry, quickly develop a hollow ring.
Richard Bailey
Al2S28

Tuition Fee, Says ASB
Editor:
What this campus needs is a tuition fee,
says ASB. Why not charge students a Man‘
dewily ASB fee and then use ASH money to
pay Tom Hayden ISDS) $1500 to teach a
class? Is this not at least a token endorsement of the tuition fee idea?
Thus, we could endorse the idea of a tuition
fee while indoctrinating students so that the
next ASB-supported strike, demonstration,
and violence, will he more effective. After all,
no one can expect to raise holy hell on
a budget of only $900 (ASB’s contribution to
the Avr strike).
- ASA provides adequate red tape and long
answers when it conies to financial requests
from the band or the intramural program;
- oh! but this is different: this is a. much
more worthy activity. Anyway, if we hope to
win the 1969 Campus Disruption Award, we
must proceed with better planning and more
ASB funds.
Eugene Strme
Senior Representative, Student Council

Staff Comments

Pigeon Killing Bill Urged
Ily NIAIISII A. GREEN
lime again Sen. Clark Bradley is taking
poi slim- at San Jose State College, or
lather at the campus pigeon exterminater
who ha. been taking poi shots at the cantlae pigeme.
111
10 the senator’s probe., Ernest
t)iiinton, SIS security chief, admitted that
the Simday morning slued -ins were being
teed to reduce the pigeon population at
Tosser
Long an advocate of a return to the
"good old days" in edueation, Sen. Bradley has attacked Pres. Robert D. Clark. the
Experimental Colleg,e, the New College.
Tuterials. etc., ;luring his lengthy Sella.
torial career. Normally his outbursts base
been met with a hodium al lie,’ or a laugh

at worst.
Shooting pigeons is a moral, if not a
legal, offense, and should not he tolerated.
Selo dulling the mass murder for the Sabbath only e
pounds the crinie.
As an outraged citizen and humanitarian, as well as a resident of Sen. Brad1.s’s district,
urge the senator to introduce a hill compelling SJS either to cease
pigeon massacre completely, or at least
schedule the shooting for another day, if
the pigeons have really got to go.
I further urge the students to get behind
Sen. Bradley in supporting, this hill. Let’s
show the senator that not all SJS students
are destruelive malcontents who want to
0% prthrow the existing order.
Protect our pigeons, Sen. Bradley!

Then again there is something almost
laughable about hand menth(rs who hint
a need for new uniforms when, education
wise, most classes are filled with waiting
lists a mile long.
The $10 to $20 thousand for band uniforms could easily buy the services of two
good Humanities profs (preferably enlightened AFT members, although not a
prerequisite) for as we all know, California profs come dirt cheap these (lays.
Let’s face it relies, unless the NCAA suddenly provides you with four quarters for
marching and tooting and relegates football FL:- to the 15-mi llll te half-time
period, you’ll have to live with those
ragged uniforms as well as (horrors) the
grim thought that some day you, too, will
join the ranks of the Dodo Bird, goldfish
swallowing and Super-fratmen.
DR. WILLIAM DUSEL
And then there is Dr. William Dose!,
SJS’
vice president, enjoying his
sabbatical leave in the European region,
reportedly investigating the causes of stutries.
dent upheavals in those e
But (lid he have to travel to Europe for
a first-hand look-see at student dissent?
find
Of course, for where else would
Heidelberg and the Schlossbeleitung?
Amsterdam and the Kukenhoff? Paris and
Gallery LaFayette?
Where else could mie dip into the Red
g of heer. or the Lucky
Ox Inn for a fat
a Prot wench,
Star Bar for a wink f
or the Mouton Rouge for a bucket of
bubbly and 100 dime-thinalancing-nudies,
while the ghost of Toiami,, LaTree lingers
hauntingly near?
Say hello to Dannythedied, Rudi
Dinclike, Crazy Annie. Ron .-the hustler"
Dtif y, and Conrad "the crazs K ram" (who
stands on the corner (if Hanidstrasse and
Kaiserstrasse saluting G.I.’s as they wheel
their way to Patton Barracks.)
1 folks Dr. Dusel,
Say lnllo to these g
as you investigate student dissent.
NICK KOPKE
Seventh Street Beat: Things like miniskirts, cold wind, rig.ht-wingers wearing
"blue" patriot buttons, and, who else, but
Nick Kopke, KIS’ student radical emeritus,
wearing a "red" beret, appearing for all
intents and purposes like the militants’
version of a leftwing John Wayne.

Freud Needed To Explain Radicals
By MICHAEL CRONK
Well it was inevitable!
Freudian psychology, the guiding light
in the study of motivational behavior, is
being called upon now to foeus its ana
ly tic insight into disrovering the reasons
why radical dissebto students do what
they do.
.epts of the famed
The controversial 1
Viennese psychiatrist are being applied to
explain the psyche of the radical student.
When one used to inuitilsively put his
fist through a window, people were inclined to think he was crazy. NOW. after
Freud, we know that the indivitlital wa,
initially only releasing unconscious aggression and frustration (sexual in nature
to Freud) against himself.
Thc first psychological explanation ol

student disorders has been put forth by a
fanums author, of whom I have never
heard, in a book of whose title I ant not
certain. The book is a history of dissident
student movements throughout dui world
in the past two centuries.
"verrrry- interesting conIle makehook, however, that y
g
tent"
in
"symbolic
radieal students :Ire e llllll
patricide" or as expressed by a well known
lelevisi llll coninuntaior, whose nallle 111110
lllll ,tit, "giving it to
escapes nie at the
with an icepick."
Dad in the g
’Ifhe author believes that psyehological
analysis is a S01111111111 110 (-unpin, disorders.
1.1 be made to reaRadical students sl
lize the root cause of their "problem," if
indeed it is a problem. He also feels that
through this therapy, campus dissenters
will soul-search their way I guess, to the

delights of establishments enlightenment.
The acceptance of a psychological ap.
proach to the solution of radical student
disruptions assuredly is vague and uncertain. If one is a devout follovver of Erend
he will see this approach as the right way
and W111 11114011n11 11. T11 a tiondwliever it
may he so much hot air.
Whether the "
11 apprearls"
dent dissidents im adopted, however, the
current establishment dmsn’t
1111
susceptible to logical reasoning when
words like "communism" or "socialism"
crop up, or when listening to cries to
radically change the government.
On the other hand, 1111, seeds for fruitful adop
of the conch approaeb are
there. A great number of the establish.
mem have thought for some time that the
radicals must be "crazy."
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end right photos by Preston Fox.

Steve McKean (left and center) and Darnell Hillman (right) help bring SJS its upset.
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JET CHARTERS

4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks
$295 r.t. or $175 one-way
For details write to Prof. Frank
Paal, 247 Royeroff Ave., Long
Beach 90803. 438-2179

VO

a

HARMONY HOUSE
College Approvitd

or
ne
he
eh

Housing for Men
RECREATION
& TV ROOMS
$95/mo. ;teem & Board
$40/mo. Room only

345 E. William
el,

287-0209

Davis Trips
SJS Twice

Charter Flights

the first victory when they
travel to Hayward to meet Cal
State of the Far Western Conference. Stanford has another
fine team this season and has
several members returning from
last year’s club which finished
second in league behind USC,
who eventually won the National
title.
San Jose got a strong pitching
effort from right-hander Bob
Holmes in the first game (2-11,
but a lack of baserunners cost
the Spartans their first victory
of the season.

STANFORD --- The. San Jose
State varsity baseball team
hopes the second stop of its
four-game road trip is a little
better than the first when the
Spartans visit Stanford Thursday for a single game starting
at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday the Spartans found
the Cal Aggies to be rude hosts
as the Davis nine two-timed San
Jose 2-1 and 5-1 in the season
openers.
Chances are the Spartans will
have to wait until AT:. cla 1 for

SrelSZe

Los AngelesLondonLos Angeles
Via
lioeing ;07 Tramel’olar Jet
Depart

JUNE 18
JUNE 25

Return

SEPT. 9
SEPT. 14

$295.00
$295.00

These flights are available only to Faculty
Members, Students and Campus Staff of
California State Colleges. Flights are organised by Professor Mandel, San Fernando Valley State College, and operated
by Continental Express, 144 South Ileveril,
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 7/0212.
For revervetion forms and full details
please send completed coupon (below) to
State Colleg Trip Chairman. 141 South
Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, C.alif. 10212.

e lime 100 families with almost 000 children

dren with their school work. These are families

1 ’the South.

whose fathers are or

ISsIsiVibe II.Os g MI 1.0 a part of
% 1 this new resurgent
moot
kathering strength in the heart of
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means giving one night (two hours) a week of
your time.
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Diamond Rings

Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together ... knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will bc forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If thc name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless. of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He’s
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

BECAUSE:

REGISTERED

akee

They hays shopped and compared and have found that
Cartyle’s prices are never higher and in most instances am

DIAMOND

RINGS

substantially lower than prices
elsewhere for the
’ems R.Ol.
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SIN

Save 20ei, with a’.313 card

r HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book.
F-1111

LE1/11./IP
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Name
Address
City

535 Bryan+ Street
Downtown Palo Alto
Open ’Huffs ’ill 9
323-2834

MARCH 14
BS candidates in Engineering, Science,
Business, or Liberal Arts, and MBA’s can bilk
to RCA, on campus, about our Computer
Systems and Sales Program. The Program
consists of ten weeks of formal training at
Cherry Hill, New Jersey that provides you
with a broad knowledge of the field of
your choice, followed by a systems
assignment at one of our offices located
throughout the United States. See your
placement officer to arrange an interview
with the RCA Representative. Or write to
RCA College Relations, Building 205-1,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08101,
No Aro An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ably’

EngonnInrnt Rings 001111

for Computer Systems
and Sales

7Ip
State
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y 13201 I
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4): !The best journalism in the South
III :today is appearing in the small
/
einem and underground pule

sslio lime asked us to supply tutors to help chil-

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN

ADDRESS

I

NEEDED: 200 TUTORS
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COLLEGE
FACULTY

;
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I
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Write to:
Southern Subscription &
Distributing Service
Box 2624, New Orleans, La.
70116
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Trustee-Student Meet Calm
hi N. 1 tt’S .1011111VS
tssilant Editor
Anyone expecting sparks to
fly when state college student
leaders meet with trustees WOUld
have been disappointed Fridry
at Cal Poly Pomonzt’s tret shrouded Vosirhis Campus.
On the contrary, it was mostly
smiles and nodding heads at what
might be called the first ’meting of representatives of two
oneritirrns in a one -day informal
,e,sion to discuss the state
It%

e.11,1,.
1-lee1111. ss
or.. tl.,
. : De .1.
,,

frtlYll’iltioll Or
.ioparent, neither
ne%s resolutions
re,,f policy as
ersatisend.
I.\

to ask. acfol-mer SJS
,,t novv head of
. College Stu...rciation (CS
,,c1ped plan the
..11

EUROPE
CHARTERS
Pure Jet on Certified Carriers
for students, faculty, employees
and their immediate families.
ROUND TRIP
$189
NEW YORK ’LONDON
ROUND TRIP
$289
OAKLAND ,LONDON
ROUND TRIP
OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM 3319
ONE WAY
OAKLAND AMSTERDAM $189
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
For schedules and applications
T -M TRAVEL
60 N. First St.. Ph. 293.1031

pauro
OP

admitted nothing,
con% Cation.
concrete WUS accomplished, "but
arriving at conclusions to world
problems was not the intention
of this meeting."
The intention, as Lee defined
it in zt letter inviting attendance
from each state college ASB
president and nevvspaper editor,
was to "provide an opportunity
for communication that neither
the trustees nor the students
have had in the past months."
"lt was a grrat success," said
Chancellor Glenn Dumke.. "Yk’e
should have more meetings like
this in the future. We’re looking
for every means of communication."
Trustee Paul Spencer, one of
the five vvho attended, agreed.
"It was the healthiest thing we
could have - a bull session. I
hope it continues," he said.
And I.ee himself called the day
a "personally satisfying experience for me."
I.ee. like Dumke. proposed
more future meetings along the
same format. The next one,
though, as Trustee James F.
Thatcher said while everyone
nodded. would have to last longer. perhaps a whole weekend.
One day, it Sef1MS, iS simply
not enough time.
But it was enough time for
three and a half hours of small group discussions spanning trtPics from financing to educational
relevancy.
Ironically, however, in the interests of comivality, the trustees and students appeared to
make a concerted effort to aoisl
those heated subjects v.hich
would require them to meet in
the first place.
-

VENTURE 1
COED
LIVING CENTER
College Approved
Color TV
Large Lounge
Heated Pool

525 So. 9th

Why
The
Christian
Science
Monitor
recommends
you read
your local
newspaper

$195 AND UP

a

Your local newspaper keeps you informed of what’s happening in your
area -community events, public
meetings, stories about people in
your vicinity. These you can’t -and
shouldn’t -- do without.
HOW THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS
YOUR LOCAL PAPER
The Monitor specializes in analyzing
and interpreting national and world
news ... with exclusive dispatches
from one of the largest news bu
reaus in the nation’s capital and
from Monitor news experts in 40
overseas countries and all 50 states.
TRY THE MONITOR - IT’S A PAPER
THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY

S250 AND UP
7,,
1.o knows what she
v. .’ !).(t no! %%here to find it.
..r style with our
NI
tRe designs. And
a, .(r(out our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Mi3Ier j9eweteri

.

F,RST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920
ATE SHOPPING CENTER
SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379.3051

292-5398

ALMADEN FASHtON PLAZA
.1:14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 2664466
710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02115
Please start my Monttor subscriphon lot
the petted checked below. I enclose
(U.S. funds).
1 YEAR 326 a 4 mate 813
3 months $6 50
Name
Street
ear
etate

TIP Cede

es.g

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TiC0 S
l’ACCIS
TAKE THE WALK1
Tali. the walk to Tico’s Tacos only three short blocks
from campus. Tico’s is an Ida spot to drop in for
lunch, for true NelliCIVI style feed. Good food means
Tico’s in San Jet*. IT IS WORTH WALKING FOR!

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St James

Spartaguide
.11111cli and Birth Conte01."

TODAY

American Marketing Association, 6:30 p.m., Faculty Dining
Room. Orientation meeting fur
new members.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 7 p.m.,
ID. All members attend. NASA
Representative will speak following the meeting in E132.
Experhnental Co ft e g e, 7:30
p.m., Allen Hall Lounge. Seminar
on Mahayana Buddhism by Bishop Nippo Syaku. Donation of
$1.00 per session.
SrIS Mountaineering & Outdoors (’Iub, 12:30 p.m., JC134.
Meeting to plan first trips of the
semester.
Japanese it American Students
Organization, 12:30 p.m., CI1167.
Alteting.
United Campus Christian Ministry, 12:30-1:20 p.m.. St. Paul’s
Methodist Church, 10th and San
Salvador Streets. liot lunch: :15
cents, and speaker on current social and campus concerns.
LDSSA, 7:45 p.m.. 436 San
Fernando, (downstairs). Dr. Russell Huline will speak on "The

TOMORROW
Spartan Hoed, 6 p.m., Cafeteria B. Plans for spring se.
mester.
Kitydettes. 3:30-5 p.m., Cadet
Lounge, AID, 3rd floor. Rush tea
for all interested in pledging for
spring semester.
United California Student* for
an Academic Environment, 7:30
p.m., 1.150. Open to all students.
Discussion of ways of dealing
with campus problems in a nonviolent manner.
Young Democrats, 3:30 p.m.,
ED411. Completion of interin
elections.

Classes Meet
Wednesday meetings of assistant Professor Regalio Reyes’
English classes will convene regularly, the instructor reports, as
his trial date about strike rex
toted charges has been postponed
from the set Fel). 26 date.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HOUSING 151

UPSTAIRS -- Earrings. necklaces. emuhc1ders?-in bress. copper,
..er AND incense, flavored papers, can. 74 Fast Sar Fernando.
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIA,-,eAp Tues.. Feb.
.,
TION
y Cots-lend. Savial hour 6:30.
’30. All majors welcome.
6.11TOMOTIVf

$100
Per Month,
Room Board
287-4885

nge bionsom

were Dumke, Dr. Ernest Becker,
statewide dean uf student affairs, John Batcheller, liaison
for the chancellor’s office and
CSCSPA, R. G. Whitesel, vice
chancellor for academic affairs,
and Cassamasima, legal liaison
fur CSCSPA.
Not every ASB president and
newspaper editor managed to attend - one who didn’t was SJS
ASB President Dick Miner, but
each school except San Francisco State had at least one representathe present.
Even without Miner, SJS had
three voices at the meeting Lee, Steve Lieurance, CSCSPA
eeeeutive secretary, and this reporter.
Those voices, however, were
rarely raised, and when they
were, it was only to add to the
meeting’s air of compatability an air that some concerned heliee does not exist.

.111111e and summer graduates
nitakk sign up for appointments
in the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. Signups begin
each Tuesday before and up
to the day of the interview.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
General Electric Co. Majors,
BS Aero. Op. & Maint., Ind.
Tech., BS/MS Chem. E., EE, TE,
Mat. Sci., ME, Chem., Math,
physics.
Wells Fargo Bank Majors, BS,
Any Nlajor, MBA.
Refining Co. MaHuntble OU
jors, BS/MS Bus., Lib. Arts.
THERSDAY, FEB. 27
Anntdrong Cork Co. Majors,
EtS Mktg., Bus. Mgmt.. HS/Econ.
with interest in mktg.
Defense Contract Audit Agency,
San Franrisco Region. Majors,
B.SilMS occur.
Convair Divbsion of General
Dynamics. Majors, BS ’MS EE,
ME, CE, BS/IE, Chem E., physics, chem.
Standard 011 Company of California. Majors, BS/MS acctg.,
bus., finance, BS/Mktg., I.ib.
Arts. MBA, Chem. E.

ANNOUNCE.‘1Chir;

Mailer deivetem

diamond Maim

Paw

Once, when someone brought
up the subject of minority admissions, a moment of silence
ensued, then the dialogue continued cs though that subject had
not been brought up.
Yet it would be unfair to imply no toes were stepped un. At
one point Trustee Dudley Swim
said the solution to state college
problems lies "in projecting what
we want to accomplish. setting
objectives, and working back
from them."
Bill Thomas. Chico State ASB
president, trying to get
to
explain, happened to remark,
"Someday, you know, we students might be on the trustees
ourselves."
Grinning. Swim cut in: "I certainly hope so. You might be one
of them."
"No, thank you," Thomas replied immediately. Embarrassing
laughter followed, but it quickly
turned to joviality as Swim
pumped Thomas’ hand good-naturedly.
The trustees who attended, besides Spencer, Swim and Thatcher, included Mrs. Philip CUIlleV
1111s1 Karl Wendt. Also attending

Job Interviews

’66 VW. R&H, $1090. Day: 297-3000
Ext. 402 Eve.: 354.8529.
’67 VW exc. cond. Must Sell! New
tires & rack ina $1350. or make offer.
251.4546.
’65 PONT. GTO: Tri-Power. HD susp.
Auto. transmission, silver blue/blk. int.
$1450. 243.7433 evenings.
FOR SALE: 1966 GTO. $1890. 327-3943.
’67 OPEL KADETT, R & H Excel. Con
dI
V . Cean. Call: 244.7971.

CHEA

FOR ’,AU.
Motorcycle, full helmet.
.e. make offer. Call

PORT. TV yr. old Zenith exc. cond.
Must leave country. $67.50. 286-2847.
Automatic record changer. Garrard
1 with Shure M-44 cartridge. 6 mo.
WPC Wane 241-5472.
67 Bridgestone 90 c.c. Looks a^d runs
i
3. Wally: 241.5472.
for Sale
ren Showman Amp. end
, _dy Guitar. Cell Mark
VENDING
fr rcute lcandy-cig.), net
.:.,es 4 hrs./wk. $900.
Call:
FOR SALE.
Early American Sofa
d ;.A. Celli 264-7319.
’62 CHEVY II Nn 6 c,I automatic,
;
,3r bes, offer. Call
287-5711.
.
Sr.IS
.
215 Red Stars.
2629.
68 DODGE CHARGER, 4-spd., landau
.
tech wren $2850.
top, good
267 7721 nites.
Call Gary It . :
HELP WANTED 1.11
VOLUNTEER HELP: of all kinds is
neede.d l" nearby Girl Scout Troops.
I Call: Mrs. Moore. 867-4287.
, GIRL STUDENT for Lt. hskp. & sitter.
, 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays. $22 per week.
Mr. Hamilton. 251-0987 evenings.
BIKINI CLAD BEAUTIES to shine shoes,
commission. Fantastic potensalary
.’,1s. 2094 El Camino. S.C. 296-9664.
wANTED: Cook for 7 men at 415 So.
2, St. Phone 293.5933.
GIRL to core for our 4 kids Fri. p.m.
to Sun. p.m. once a rno. with our regular
bebysitter to help. 377.2515.
WANTED: Part-time experienced waiter
At Dinner House, evening work. $1.35/
hr. plus tips, 968-1040 morn.
BABYSITTER Needed mornings. 6 mo. old
child. Call: 286-0288, 598 So. 9th. St.
# I.
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS - Pleasant part.
time in our offiLe. $2’hr., no experience
nee. For interview call 287-1728.
GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
Tired of hum -drum jobs that don’t pay
off? Earn $126.00 for 12 hours work a
week. Call Arnold Hawley at 377.4540.
SPRING cleaning ls coming & that’s
MONEY for FULLER BRUSH DEALERS.
40% com. lt’s easy to sell. $10-$15/hr.
Figure it out. Jetliy 243.4412. 8.9 MWF.
E. E. MAJOR, Upper div. Part time employment. Schedule flexible but 20 hrs.
minimum wk. desired bet. 8 & 4:30 MF.
Includes full fime on ell school vac. Cali
Mr. J. A. Mac Nabb 243.3600. Underwriters Lab. Inc.
WANTED: SA ,f71 Coach, for age group
swim tedm Summer. Exper. Necessary
Cell: 287 59B4. For Irterview.

WANTED: Female Roommate, Upper
Division. One half block from campus.
Call: 287 4449.
SPRING CONTRACT for sale at board
ing house. 64 Sc. 10th St. Will take a
$100 loss. 295-9811. Linda.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: Sharei477i.th4533
other girls. $42.50/mo. 295.
So. Ninth St. Apt. # I.
ROOMMATE WANTED, upper division.
439 So. 4th, #1 294-4553.
WANTED: Female roommate to share
large modern furnished apartment. reasonable rent. 295.2639.
REFINED Furn. rooms, males. kitchen
privileges. No smoking or drinking. 293.
3088.
MALE STUDENT - Private room in new
home. Sr. or Grad. preferred. Must be
mature and responsible. 227.2467.
SPRING CONTRACT for sale. Catholic
Wornisn’s Center. Call Susan, 294-4622.
Rm. 317. Afternoons & evenings.
ROOMS for 3 men. $30 per mo.
block to college. 426 So. Seventh Street
293-1938.
NEEDED: Two female roommates to
share with iwo others over 21. $50 /mo
Cell Carol. I Ith St. 286-4340.
ROOMMATE WANTED: House, $46/mo.
Cell 297.7497.
NEWLY PAINTED 2 lx1rm. unfurn. apt.
Modern stove & refrig., drapes, hardwood floors. Couple preferred. 5 min.
from SJSC. $100. 293.5995.
CLEAN 2 bdrm., unfurn. apt. AEK,
drapes ww carpeting, laundry facilities.
5 min. from SJSC. $125. 293-5995.
MALE ROOMMATE to share rent. $42/
mo. 381 E. William *27. (I block from
schooll. 297-6154.
UPPER DIVISION MAN NEEDED to
shore 2-bdrrn apt. with 3 others. $57.50/
mos 148 E. William St. #28. 287.4821.
NEED 1-3 FEMALE ROOMMATES to
share 3 bdrm. 2 bath apt. with fireplace. 215 So. 12th St. # I, 295-3422.
$49.50/mo.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES: share 2 bd.
rm. apt with 2 girls. $45/mo. 384 E.
William St. #6, 292-8437.

APT. FOR RENT OR ROOMMATE
wanted to share apt. with 3 liberal
orris. Call 286 0438 cr come by 460
So. 4th St. # 15.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male student tc
shore 2 brirm., 2 bath apt., call 2871381 atter 3 p.m.
FURN. ROOM, kit. priv. Photo dark
rocrn. 5 min. from campus. Beautiful.
269.5747.
Female roommate wanted: 2 bdrm. 2
bath. Upper D;,.,ision. Call: 298-1993.
Wanted: One female roommate tb
share 2 6dt-re. apt. with 3
$55/
rno. includes pool. all e
6 1en
water. garbage. Kennedy l’a I)-5 So.
10th St. 294.3678.
Female Roommate Wanted Immediately.
Shale 7 bdrm. apt. with brie other.
$48.50/mo. Utilities pd. 286.6929.
ROOMMATE WANTED: House, $46/
mo. Call 297-7497.
NEED 2 ROOMMATES: Lame old 2 -story
house. Basement, yard. Two Art majors.
43 S. 15th. 298.4341.
FOR RENT: Two-man & one-man rooms
$40/mo. - semester contract. Call 2946294. 397 S. Ilth St.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted: Non -Smoker. 3-bdrrn. Furnished. 3 blocks from campus. Call: 297.8097.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: 2 blocks
from campus. 467. S. 8th, Apt No. 5.
294.1866.
ROOMMATE WANTED: responsible fe.
male wanted to share I -bedroom apt.
One block from campus with pool. Call
after I, 287-6897.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: share with 3 oth
ers 2-bdrm., 2.bath apt. $50/mo. 2877953.
GIRLS! Need Roommates? So do we!
Call 287-1192 in the evening.
WANTED: I roommate, male. 598 S. 9th
#I9. $50 per month.
2 BEDROOM mod. furn. apt 4 students,
$57.50 mo.. 6 students, $45 mo. I block
from campus. 286-9924.
NICE APT. 11/2 blks. from campus. 460
So. 4th *16. Two bdrm., 2 bath. 2
balconies. Foam., carpeted, AEK, park
ins], laundry avail. Now $55 each. $220/
mo. 295.8348. Bus. 948-2919.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Upper
division or veteran. 640 So. 9th #9.
287.4787.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

3 Kites
4 lines
5 linos
6 linos
-iitii this

amount for
each addi
tonal line

One day

I

1,inq,

ert

4t
.11.. 266-4289 cr 2864564.
SERIOUS rriale student to share quiet
lit. priviupstairs rocm. Near SJS,
leges. Call: 297.6079.
PERSONALS In
WANT AN

clement ring different
your own,
rr
r a standard
r1.4 A.
Jr,..,14.15 at wholesale prices. CA: 286-0Y64. After 7:00
P.M. Jim Self.
I sYS

AND -W21(0

LOST: Valuable Mitty 1968 High School
ring. C, Id with black stone, initials
F.M.0
Je. REWARD. Call 295-5051.
SERVICES if.)
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV, from Enloe%
Free delivery. free service, no contract.
$10.00 per mobth. 251-2598.
POTTER-STUDENT, needs to rent garage, a^d patio space enough for wheel
and small storage. 293-3734.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
INCOME TAX: 1040, 1040A, $4.50 plus
$1.00 per schedule. Call Jon 294-7894
for appointment, on or off campus.
Before you conclude God is Deid, why
dc t you ’Dial Peace of Mine- 2943333 day or night.
FOR RENT. Port. T.V. $8.00 pr/mo. Call
294-7238 after 5 p.m.
Wedding Photography
60% discount for students
Free Rates. Call: 295.9559 Brad Wall
SPRING SPECIAL: Wedding Photographed in Color. $35. Other services
Avail. 294-1809. Late eve best.
BABY WATCHING while you’re in class.
Large play area, near school. Call 2936832.
XEROX COPIES 7 CENTS - quality reproduction. Also Mimeogreph and Multi Nth Printing. Ask for sperial student &
typist prices. Executive Suite 260. 246’1200. 100 N. Winchester. S.J. - 2 Wks.
north of Stevens Creek & Valley Fair.
CHILD CARE, near campus, creativ_e,_in
dividualized. 286-4540.
SOAK IT TO HIM!
AstorIs Coin -Op Auto Wash
732 South 1st
804 Lincoln Ave.

Ride Wanted: From City College Area
to State. Morn classes, 5 days week. Call
Vickie. 287-6058.
Help! Need ride from Santa Clara to
San Jose. 9:30 MWF, 10:30 TTH. Call
Pam 296.0174.
RIDE NEEDED: from near Palo Alto to
Son Jose, M.T.TH. 4.645. Will share
gas and will drive to your house. Girls
only. Please call Mrs. Tasneem Fatima.
32B-1181.
WANTED: ride from Berkeley MWF for
Spring Semester. Will share expenses.
C.a11 Ali 848 9433 after 8 p.m

To Place
an ad:
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Office - J206
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No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
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SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
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